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GUARD MAY DROP

ALL MARRIED MEN

Genera! White Authorized Also
to Discharge Others Who

Have Dependents.

PLACES WILL BE FILLED

Wires Must Certify They Hare Other
Means of Support If Their

Husbands Desire to Stay
in Military Service.

IIORJEME.H AND FIGHTERS
ARE WANTED FOR ORE-

GON CAVALRY TROOPS.
Troop A and Troop B, of the

Oregon National Guard, want. Im-
mediately, 60 experienced horse-
men for service In those organi-
sations.

Applicants will be examined,
beginning this morning, at 108
Fourth street.

Men must be unmarried, with
no dependent families, physically
sound and a general knowledge
of the care of horses.

Experienced horsemen are pre-
ferred.

Both these troops are apt to be
called Into service Immediately
so recruits have a. good chance to
see Borne action.

All married men may be discharged
from the Oregon NatTonal Guard and
their places filled with unmarried men.

Authorization for such action came
yesterday to Adjutant-Gener- al George
A. White, who promptly communicated
It to the commanders of the several
Guard units.

It Is understood that the order leaves
It optional with the men themselves to
accept discharge or remain In the serv-
ice. The Government, however. Is anx-
ious to relieve all the married men, as
well as all other men with dependent
families.

The Information to the Adjutant-General- 's

office yesterday merely "author-
izes" the discharge of these men. It
does not "direct" their discharge.

But every man with dependent rela-
tives is to be given Immediate opportu-
nity of accepting an honorable dis-
charge. Married men who elect to re-
main in the service must, however, pre-
sent written statements by their wives
that they have other means of support.

All Commanders Notified.
As soon as he received the advice

from Washington yesterday, Adjutant-Gener- al

White notified the commanders
of the Coast Artillery units by tele-Krap- h.

He also communicated the in-
formation to Colonel John L. May, com-
mander of the Third Oregon, which al-
ready has been called into the Federal
service, and to the commanders of thecavalry and artillery units which now
are preparing for Federal calls.

The records do not show the number
of married men in the service but it is
believed to be comparatively small.
Most of them are among the

officers who receive 6lightly
higrher pay than the privates.

The Third Oregon now is enlisted up
to full war strength and "It is Improba-
ble that the places of the men dis-
charged will be filled immediately, as
the War Department now requires only
the full peace strength.

But the Coast Artillery, the Field Ar-
tillery and cavalry units will enlisteingle men to replace every marriedman discharged.

Bo it is to be an army of unmarriedlads that is to fight this country's bat-
tles unless the war drags along farenough so that the benedicts will be
needed to give the Kaiser a good
trimming.

Several Reasons Advanced
It is understood that the War De-

partment has several very good rea-
sons for not wanting married men iu
the ranks. First, a married man "with
the responsibilities of supporting a
family is apt to worry more or less
about them; second, the Government
would feel morally obliged to support
these dependent persons, which wouldrequire heavy additional expenditures;
third, the, possibility of future heav
pension claims are reduced to a mini-
mum in an army of single men.

Members of the two cavalry troops
are eager to recruit ,up to full war
strength, as they are hoping for an
early call into active service. They
will open their recruiting station at
106 Fourth street this morning, andwant to enlist 60 men today.

Applicants must be sound in body,
unmarried and must know something
about horses. Experienced riders are
preferred.

The Coast Artillery corps has been
on the alert for the last two days in
constant expectation of an immediate
call. All officers and men are ready
and anxious to go. Unofficial reports
emanating from Washington in thelast few days indicate that the Coast
Artillery will be the next unit called
Into service.

The Oregon Coast Artillery consistsor 12 companies, well trained and
finely officered. Most companies are

. recruited to near the limit. All would
be filled on short notice at the pros-
pect of early service.

KAISER HELD DOOMED

DR. BOYD SAYS WORLD CANNOT
ALLOW AtTOCRACY LONGER.

Ttto Germanya Are Compared and
Cause of Militarism Is Found to

Run Back to Medieval Times.

Rev. John H. Boyd, of the First
Presbyterian Church, moved an audi
ence of more than 1600 to applause
and tears during an address on "The
Two Germanys, the One We Should
Admire and Revere, and the One We
Should Oppose."

Dr Boyd compared the present world
situation with that of this country at
the time of the Civil War, when Abra-
ham Lincoln declared that "No nation
can exist half free and .half slave."

Dr. Boyd inferred the same impossi-
bility of existence for civilization if
the world should be half democratic
and half under the domination of the
Hohenzollern autocracy.

He took as his text Isaiah, 3:10, "For
they shall eat of the fruits of their
own doings."

Dr. Boyd eulogized the old Germany;
spoke of her as the cradle of many
movements for the enlightenment of
civilization, as the main force in the
overthrow of the detestable Roman em-
pire, and of the ambitions of Napoleon,
as well as being the birthplace of the
Renaissance and the Reformation.

He spoke of wide scope of German
genius that embraced within its mighty
grasp all fields or art, science and phll- -
osophy. Including the ability in the

higher sence to make a practical appli-
cation of these ideas.

Starting with William Frederick, ac-
cording to Dr. Boyd, a dangerous ele-
ment began to creep into the German
character. Germany became "Prussiani-
zed." Her ideals were molded by her
great leaders, William Frederick in po-
litical economy, Frederick the Great in
militarism, and Bismarck in an ambi-
tion for extension.

The chief characteristics of "Prus-
sian i sm " are a "consuming egotism"
and a belief in a divine mission, that
Is racial In Its scope.

This belief that Germany was to
realize within herself the salvation of
the world and then to bring- the world
under her dominion, combined with the
philosophy of . egotism, led Germany
into the fold of an iron doctrine of
militarism.

The German people were not led Into
the war by any group of militarists,
according to Dr. Boyd, but they have
been so Imbued with the principles of
imperial dominion and national soli-
darity that they entered into and have
persisted through the conflict as an
inseparable unit.

In conclusion, he said that Americans
should not hate Germany but should
strike for Germany and bring her out
from under her cloud of Prusslanlsm
into a new kultur and regard for hu-
manity. v

DEAF HIKER SEEKS CURE

G. E. PINTO, OK BOSTON, COVERS
80OO MILES ON WALK,

Hearing- - Lost While Play-tru-e Fiaao
Once Recovered for Short Tim

y Durlnx Storm.

G. E. Pinto, of Boston, 28 years old.
former member of the Massachusetts
National Guard, who Is totally deaf,
reached Portland Saturday night after
walking 8000 miles In an effort to cure
his affliction. He expects to cover' a
route of 30,000 miles, sleeping always In
the open, although he has hope that his
hearing will be permanently restored
before he finishes the stretch.

Mr. Pinto lost his hearing while play-
ing a piano, and it came back to him
during-- a thunder storm and lightning
display on the Kansas prairies since he
started on his long trip. The return
was of brief duration, however. Mr.
Pinto still retains a power of. lucid
speech and is becoming sufficiently
expert In lip reading to make his way
without serious difficulty. He was a
student at Gallaudet College In 1908
and later was tutor for Tommy
Stringer at the Perkins Institute when
Stringer was a protege of Helen Keller.

Pinto has visited many of the larger
cities en route and has taken part in
several track contests. - He established
a walking-runnin- g record between Mis-
soula, Mont., and Spokane, Wash. He
averages about 60 miles a day.

Pyito will be In the city several days
and expects to make the Y. M. C A. his
headquarters. .

90 MAZAMAS BRAVE RAIN

Hike Is Taken to Scenic Eagle Creek
Canyon for Day.- -

The Mazamas yesterday Invaded the
rough, but scenic Eagle Creek canyon
on their regular Sunday hike. John
Lee was leader of the party of 90
who braved the rainy weather. The
party took the early morning local
at 7:60 to Eagle Creek, and returned
on the night train. They covered about
10 miles in the hike.

The Mazamas expect to be out sev
eral hundred strong in the Patriotic
parade Thursday afternoon and a call
has beeen sent to all Mazamas, men
and women, to march in the demon-
stration. They expect to have a divi-
sion to themselves.

SCHOOL BOYS WILL DRILL

Willamette Pupils Above Seventh
Grade Start Training- Today.

OREGON CITY, Or., April 15. (Spe
cial.) Military training will begin in
the Willamette School tomorrov at 8
A M. The school board decided to in-

troduce this as a part of the curriculum
after making a canvass among the high
school and grade bpys from the eighth
grade upward.

Perry Barn , experienced In military
affairs, has been appointed drillmaster.
On drill days the pupils w-1- 1 report an
hour ear.y. '

A plan to plant flowers on the school
grounds and tend them durlnsf the Sum
mer months has been adopted by the
Willamette Parent-Teach- er Association.

VANCOUVER LOTS TILLED
Governor's Proclamation Brings

Ready Response.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 15. (Spe
cial.) In response to the proclamation
of the Governor of the state to till the
soil and obeying the command of Gen-
eral High Cost of Living, scores of
people have plowed up and spaded va
cant lots aggregating many acres, much
of which is planted to potatoes. There
are now comparatively few untitled
lots in the city.

Even the children have splendid gar-
dens started.

J. N. TEAL RECUPERATING
Condition" of Attorney Is Reported

to Be Improved.

J. N. Teal, who retired temporarily
from his law practice a short time ago,
on account of is recuperat-
ing rapidly and his condition is re
ported to be most encouraging.

On Inquiry at the Teal residence last
night, it was announced Mr. Teal was
much Improved over the last few days.
Among his friends it had been reported
he had suffered a relapse, but instead
he is reported much improved.

RAILROADS READY FOR WAR

President Ripley Says Companies
Can Handle Any Problem.

SAX FRANCISCO, April 15. The
railroad facilities of the United States
a're ampje enough to handle any con-
ceivable volume of extraordinary traf-
fic the war may produce, according
to E. P. Ripley, president of the Santa
Fe Railway Company.

He arrived here today with a group
of Santa Fe officials on their annual
Inspection trip.

Plan for Relief to Be Mapped Out.
WASHINGTON, April 15. An investi-

gation to arrive at a uniform system to
care for dependent families of men en-
listing In the Army or Navy will be
undertaken by the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States at the re-
quest of the Council of National De-
fense. It was announced tonight that a
special committee of employers will be
named Immediately to advise the coun-
cil on the subject. F. A. Seiberllng, an
Akron, O., manufacturer, probably will
be named chairman of the committee.

I

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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UNIVERSITY WILL

BE ARMED GAMP

Intensive Drill to Be Car-- .

ried On in on

With Department. .

PRESIDENT TO BE PRIVATE

Object Is to Prevent Men Abandon-
ing Their Studies and Enlist-

ing at Once, and to Fit Them
for More Important Duties.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or., April 15. (Special.) University
students will enter Into intensive mil-
itary training tomorrow and the cam-
pus become a military training camp.
This was the decision of the faculty
this afternoon, working in direct co-

operation with the War Department.
The object is to prevent the men

from abandoning their studies and
rushing poet-has- te into the ranks as
privates. It is the urgent desire of
the War Department that all univer-
sity men be kept in school and given
Intensive military training to fit them
for the more responsible positions of
all departments of the Army and
Navy.

The university military committee of
the faculty in a special meeting this
afternoon worked out plans- - that will
be submitted to the entire faculty sit-
ting In special session tomorrow at 3:30
to formulate plans for the Inaugura-
tion lntq the university curriculum of
military courses. At 4 o'clock all the
men of the university will be gathered
on Klncald athletic field, where Presi-
dent Campbell will explain to them this
new system, which makes compulsory
military drill to the exclusion of ath
letics and gymnasium classes and pro
vides for classroom instruction.

Commandant Willis Shlppam. recent
ly assigned to the university, will "di
vide the 400 men students into two
battalions, each battalion to be com-
posed of four companies and each com-
pany to have 60 men. The companies
will be divided in squads of eight and
50 squad leaders will be selected.

In all likelihood, Eric W. Allen, dean
of the school of Journalism, will be the
temporary adjutant. President Camp
bell has, along with a large number of
the faculty, signified his intention of
getting out and drilling with the boys
as a private in the ranks.

At 1:30 there will be a meeting of
the faculty committee on hours and
courses. The committee, with the sci
entific men, will work out a systematic
plan for the military courses to equip
all the men students with a military
education that will place them on a
par with all students of land grant In
stitutions. This lines the university
up with the general preparedness plan
of the War Department.

FOUR CARS ARE STOLEN

AUTOMOBILE . THIEVES OPERATE
IN DOWNTOWN SECTIONS.

Small Runabout Left in Vacant Build
ing; and Other Machines Vanish

Without Leaving Clew.

Automobile thieves were busy again
yesterday and four owners reported
to police headquarters that their ma
chines had been stolen.

R. G. Callvert, 486. East Twenty-sevent- h

street North, lost his machine
from Sixth and Washington streets
some time yesterday, and up to an early
hour this morning it had not been re
covered.

Helser & Unden, of Twenty-secon- d

and York streets, lost a er

machine from Park and Yamhill streets
and all efforts of the. police failed to
reveal the hiding place of the car.

F. H. Shaw, 1220 East Salmon street,
reported last night that his machine
was stolen from 689 Sixth street. It
was recovered on Slaven road.

The fourth car, belonging to.G. G.
Joyce, 388 Washington street, manager
of the Hazelwood, was stolen from In
front of the Heillg Theater and was
found eariy this morning on Stout
street, between Salmon and Main
streets. Three of the tires had teen
stripped off the machine.

Theft of automobile tags belonging to
G. Weller, who lives on the East Side,
were also reported to the police yester
day.

A small runabout was found in a
vacant building at Thirteenth and Davis
streets last night. All marks of identi
ncation had been removed and the
owner of the building had given per-
mission to no one to store any machine
in the building.

COAST ORE TO GET TEST

blast furnace will be put IN
Operation at once.

Erection of Ship Plate Factory Depends
on Supply of Iron, Says

. Yonsgstowa Promoter.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 15. (Spe-

cial.) The blast furnace of the Pacific
Coast Steel Company at Irondale will
be repaired and put into operation Im-
mediately to investigate commercial
nnSHlhllltU. ftf tVlA Ivnn rvw anl nri
of the Pacific Northwest and Alaska.I
The announcement was made tonight bymsidxinV i'steel plant at Youngs town.

The company recently purchased the
abandoned steel plant of the Western
Steel Corporation at Irondale and has
been dismantling the plant.

If pig Iron can be produced on Puget
Sound at commercial cost, the company-wil- l

erect a modern blact furnace at
some point on Puget Sound or on LakeWashington, Mr. Pljott announced to-
night.,

"If we can find a sufficient supply of
iron ore and coke on the Pacific Coast
or in Alaska, the company will under-
take the erection of a ship plate fac-
tory," said Mr. Plgott.

"We have had offers from many
points along the Pacific Coast to fur-
nish iron ore."

Mr. Plgott also declared that theoperation of the furnace at Irondale
will only be temporary and of limited
character, with only a few employes.

INDEMNITY JS HOPE YET

German Conservative Hints at Final
Aim of War.

AMSTERDAM, via London, April IB.
Count Frederick von TV estarp, con

servatlve leader in the German Reich-- 1

ation at the Wurtemburg Conservativeparty congress in Stuttgart, said the
conservatives never had taken the
American danger lightly, but there had
been no ground for pessimism. The
submarine warfare, he said, so far had
Justified every sane expectation. The
increase in snbmarine construction In
the last few months had exceeded the
losses many times, and this would con
tinue. Continuing, the Count said:

"Speaking with circumspection, 1
may say that the submarine wariare
as carried on now is a weapon with
which we will assuredly, in the not
tistant future, force England to con
clude the peace we want."

What sort of a peace that would Da
Count von Westarp, according to the
Deutsche Tages Zeltung report of the
meeting, did not explain, but he con-
fined himserr to emphasizing' that
without a large war indemnity we

must look to the future with the
gravest apprehension." Count von Wes-
tarp "added:

"This Is a war of a Joint trust of
Anglo-Americ- an capitalism against the
German nation of workers. Therefore,
It is most Important that the financial
foundations of the German empire laid
by peace be sound and promising for
the future.

Chairman- von Kraut declared that
regarding the electoral reforms the
conservatives would not hold aloof from
ameliorating legislation, but at the
same time they would adhere unshak- -
ablv to the firm basis of the Constitu
tion and a strong. Independent mon-
archy standing above all parties.

DEPUTIES HELD READY

WASHINGTON SHERIFFS PREPARE
TO QCELL ANY DISORDERS.

Few Thousand Men Thronghoot State
An Sworn la jo Aid Government!

Serving; Without Pay.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 15. (Spe
cial.) Throughout the state of Wash
ington there are a few thousand Deputy
Sheriffs recently appointed by tho va
rious Sheriffs in the state, as a result
of action taaen by Sheriff E. S. Bie-seck-

president of the Washington
State Sheriffs' Association. These Dep
uty Sheriffs are sworn in to quell mobs,
riots, prevent the destruction of prop-
erty which in war time might be of
value to the Government and to see'
that the United States flag is not in-
sulted or defamed.

In Vancouver alone there are 60 Dep
uty Sheriffs, all prepared in case of
emergency. The names of these men
are known only to the Sheriff and to
each .other, as they were sworn in as
a body.

Sheriff Biesecker communicated with
D. E. Nicholson, secretary of the Sher-
iffs' Association, at Walla Walla, and
Instructed him to write to the Sheriffs
of all counties in the state and re-
quest that as many Deputy Sheriffs as
it Is deemed necessary be appointed as
a war measure. In the larger cities
this number runs into the hundreds.

Should trouble start anywhere one or
more Deputy Sheriffs would probably
be on the scene at once. They serve
without pay, but they are serving theircountry, and it behooves those who may
not be patriotically Inclined to curb
their speech and actions.

MORE DOCTORS WANTED

Medical Department of 'University
. May Remain Open All Summer.

Continuance of the Oregon Medical
School of the University of Oregon
through the coming Summer may be de-
termined upon as a method of increas-ing the number of men equipped for
medical 'service in the war.

Dr. Richard Dillehunt said yesterday
that he expected to receive definite in-
formation on the subject today or to-
morrow, and that communications had
already come from the council or Na-
tional Defense, and from the members
of the army and naval medical corps,
suggesting that such action may be
asked of all of the medical schools in
the country.

In case such a decision Is made, the
third year students will be put directly
through the fourth year work in the
Summer term and thus will be gradu-
ated practicafly a year in advance of
the regular time, without any sacrifice
in the completeness of the course.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL. REPORT.
rORTIAN'D. April 15. Maximum temper-

ature. 43 degrees; minimum, 37 degrees.
Kiver reading at 8 A M.. 10.8 feet; change
in last 24 hours, 0 2 foot fall. Total rainfall(6 P. M. to 5 P. M.) 0.13 inches: total rain-
fall since September 1, 1910, 'J6.47 Inches;
normal rainfall since September 1. 38.35
inches; deficiency of rainfall since Septem-
ber 1. 1WHS. 11.88 Inches. Total sunshine
April lft. none; possible sunshine, 13 hours,
32 minutes. Barometer reduced to sea-leve- l)

at 5 P. M.. 20.81 Inches, .Relative hu-
midity at noon. 77 per cent.

THE WEATHER.

Wind

c etate of
8TATIONS. 3 weather.

Baker 30 34,0 .081 .. IPE ISnow
Boise 30 34 0.44. .NW Snow
Boston 4il 0.0012,W Pt. cloudy
Calgary 2a 40I0.1JI..1 Snow
Chicago 82 420.0O. . XE Clear
Colfax 80 38 0.40. . IW Cloudy
Denver 40 O.UOI12 S Cloudy
Dei Moines... 301 62jO. 00 .. SE Cloudy
Duluth 40 0.00 . .NE Clear
Eureka 84 43,0. 04lrt;NW Clear
Galveston 7U 0.00 10SB Pt. cloudy
Helena 32 320.0i!24N Cloudy
Jacksonville . 70;0.O0;iOlSB Clear
Juneaut 86i54iii.04. .SW Cloudy
Kansas City I 42 0.0i;i8 E Cloudy
Los Angeles.. 4S1 60,0.00;laiSW Cloudy
Marshfieid ... 32! 60 0. 16! . . NW Clear
Medford .. 80 4i0.00. . MW Pt. cloudy
Minneapolis .. 20 60;0.OO . . NE Cloudy
Montreal 44 io . 00;14 S W Cloudy
New Orleans T4I0.0OI . . SE Clear
New York 4!o.OO!l2lNW Clear
North Head.. 40 44 0. 02i2S'NW Cloudy
North Yakima 30 52,0.01 .. NW Cloudy
Omaha 4tS'0.0l. .IE Rain .

Pendleton 841 60'0.03'10!SW Rain
Phoenix 54 72 O.OO 10 W Cloudy
Pocatello .... 28 84 0.72 .. W Cloudy
Portland 3S 45 0.13 .. NW ftafn
Koseburg .... 32 500.00 .. W Cloudy
Sacramento .. 3 64,0.0(1.. S Clear
St. Louis 42 6H;0.1S.. SB Rain
Salt Lake 80 38 0.22.. E Cloudy
San Diego &;0.OO..W Cloudy
San Francisco. 44 52!O.OO..W Pt. cloudy
Seattle 80 44 0.2tf. . 3 Rain
Sitka SV2i0.00l Cloudy
Spokane 33 r2j0.00 22 NE Cloudy
Tacoma 88 44 0.18 . . E Rain
Tatoosh Island 42 58;0.02l..W Pt. cloudy
Valdezt 2" 36 0.201. ..... Clear
Walla Walla.. 38 40:0.82!.. S Rain
Washington 64 O.OO . . S Cloudy
Winnipeg 28 400.O020 N Clear

tA. M. today. 'F. M. report of preceding
day.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A large area extends front

British Columbia southeastward to Texas
and a large high-pressu- re area extends
from the Canadian Northwest southeastward
to the Ohio Valley. Rain has fallen in
Northwestern ' Oregon, Washington and In
the Lower Missouri Valley. Snow has oc-
curred in Eastern Oregon, Southern Idaho.
Nevada, Wyoming and in the Upper Mis-
souri Valley. It Is much colder in Ne-
braska and Western South Dakota and
much warmer In Eastern Colorado, Western
Kansas and Oklahoma.

The conditions are favorable for unset-
tled weather in this district Monday with
occasional rain west and rain or snow east
portion, with no marked changes la tem-
perature.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Unsettled, prob-

ably occasional rain; westerly winds, v
Oregon and Washington Unsettled, rainor snow east; probably rain west portion;

westerly winds.
Idaho Rain or snow.
North Pacific Coast Fair; fresh westerly

winds. E. A. BEAi.3, Forecaster.

BOND BILL TO PASS

Congress to -- Expedite War
Measures This Week.

SHARP DEBATE EXPECTED

Espionage Legislation Likely to
Come In for Argument Dis-

cussion of Draft Bill to
Be Taken X7p Today.

WASHINGTON, April 15. Rapid
progress on tho ever mounting pro-
gramme of war legislation is planned
by Congress during the coming week.

The $7,000,000,000 revenue authoriza-
tion bill passed by the House unani-
mously yesterday, is tho first and im-

mediate consideration. It will be sub-
mitted tomorrow to the Senate: will be
reported favorably almost immediately
by the finance committee and will be
passed not later than Tuesday, accord-
ing to leaders' expectations. Approval
virtually without opposition is regard-
ed certain-Followin- g

the bond authorisation will
come in both houses war taxations.
Navy and Army espionage, financial
and industrial mobilization bills and
other wartime measures. The esplonw
age measure, which is expected to pro-
voke considerable debate, will be
pressed for prompt passage by Ad-
ministration leaders.

The conference report on the general
deficiency bill. Including a J100.000.000
emergency fund appropriation for
President Wilson to use at his dis-
cretion in prosecuting the war, prob-
ably will be adopted in both houses to-
morrow.

Consideration of the Administration's
selective draft Army bill will be taken
up tomorrow by the Senate military af-
fairs committee. The committee has
not decided whether to- hold public
hearings.

Committee consideration also will be
given this week to the bill authorizing
the President to operate the railroads
in time of war and to measures de
signed to mobilize further the Nation's
financial resources by Inducing state
banks to enter the Federal reserve sys-
tem, to Increase and to reorran.is the
Interstate Commerce Commission and
to conserve and develop food resources.

RIVER STILL DROPPING

FLOOD NOT EXPECTED TO REACH
LOWER DOCKS OR FRONT STREET.

Rain or Chinook Wind Would
Hasten Melting; or Snow and

Higher State.

In spite of heavy rains which fell
practically all day, the Willamette
River continued to go down at Port
land yesterday, and last night at 6:3QJ
the reading, according to the Govern-
ment gauge at Morrison bridge, was
exactly 10 feet above normal

A drop of .2 of a foot was observed
for tho ur period ending at 7

o'clock yesterday morning, and there
was an additional drop of .3 of a toot
by 6:30. .

In the opinion of old-time- rs along
the waterfront the water will not get
high enough, unless unforeseen condi-
tions arise, to flood lower docks and
basements along Front street. It would
be necessary for the river to rise sev-
eral feet more for such a condition,
and this is not considered likely.

With the coming of warm weather
and the consequent melting of snow in
the mountains, a flooded condition of
the river at Portland is expected to be
brought about which may prove to be
greater than at present. A stage of
water, which will cause any material
damage along the waterfront, is not
anticipated this year, however, owing
to the lack of snow In the mountains.
This-- is due greatly to the fact that
the precipitation during the past Win-
ter was not as heavy as usual.

It Is admitted that a warm rain or

AMUSEMENTS.

BAKER Morrison
Broadway A

"Always a Show of Qnallty."
Tonight All Week Mats. Wed.. Sat.

TIIE ALCAZAR PLAYERS
In the Season's Dramatic Triumph

THE HOUSE
OF GLASS

No Advance In Prices.
Evenings 25c, 60c, 76c
Matmrea 25e. 60c. (

Next Week "Monte Crlsto."

TODAY

nri AT HEILIG
THEATER

tVfcK blN., MON., TIES., WED.- -

Cecil Cunningham: Edwia Arden A Co.;
Chung Hwa Four; Jay Could It Flo Lewis;
The Berrens; Miriam & Irene Marmeln;
Togan A Geneva; Mat. Dally, 10c te 60c
Nights. lOo to 76c

PANTAGEQ
"tile smart shop,"

With Pretty Girls and Sparkling Songs.
6 OTHER BIO ACTS S

Tenth Eplsodo of the Exciting Movie Drama,
--THK lKCRET KIM.1WM"

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Daily mad Sunday.

Per Line.
One time Vie
ham e ad two consecutive times ....SeHaroe ad three consecutive times 80c
ha me ad mix or seven consecutive times. . .5bc

Tbo above rates apply to advertisements
under "New Today and all other classifica
tions, except the roiiowlnK:

Situations W ante, --Male.
Situation! Wanted Female.
For Kent Booms Private Families.
ltoard and Koonit lri ate ramilies.
Housekeeping Kooms Private families.
Kate oo the above classification Is 1 cents

a line each insertion.
Tho Orecontan will accept classified ad-

vertisements over the telephone, provided the
advertiser Is a subscriber of either phone.
2s o price will he quoted over the phone, hut
bill will be rendered the following dar.

V bet her subset, ueut ad vertisexurnte will beaccepted over the phone depenU upon thepromptness of payment of telephone adver-
tisements. "Situations Wanted" and "Per-
sonal" advertisements will not be accepted
over the telephone. Orders for oue insertion
only will be accepted for "Furniture for
Sale, "Businetts Opportunities," "iiooiuiug-kloue- s'

and "Wanted to Kent.
Serious errors in advertisements will be

rectified by republication without additional
charge, but such republication will not be
made where the error does not materially
aJU'ect the value of the advertisement.

Cancellation of orders ovrr the telephone
not recog mzed unless confirmed tho same
clay In vriunf."City News in Brier advertisements must
be presented for publication for 1 be Sunday
Oregon. an before 4:411 o'clock Saturday aftern-
oon- for other days' publication before s.30
P. aU.
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THE FORTHCOMING
WAR LOAN

TO OUR PATRONS:
You will undoubtedly desire to subscribe as much as possible

to the forthcoming issue of bonds of the United States Govern-
ment, which, it is expected will shortly be authorized by Con-
gress, and will probably be in denominations of $25, $50, $100, $500
and $1000, with interest at 34 per annum. .

We request that you make use of our facilities for handling
your subscription, and as soon as the definite terms of the loan
are announced, will take pleasure in advising- - you.

Our services will be at your disposal, free of any charge to
you, and without any profit or commission to us.

THE UNITED STATES
NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal
Reserve System.

The Bank of California
National

Capital paid In Gold Coin
Surplus and Undivided Profits.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Issue Commercial Letter of Credit covering importation of mer-
chandise, as well as Letters of Credit for use of travelers through-ou- t

the United States and Foreign Countries-Intere- st

Paid on Time and Savings Deposits

Head Office San Francisco

PORTLAND BRANCH-Thi- rd and Stark Sts.
Wm. MacRae,

Manager

Chinook wind would hasten the melt-
ing of snow and would consequently
mean a higher stage of water here.
Even this, however, it Is believed would
not prove disastrous. x

WVC. T. V. Meets Thursday.
Multnomah County W. C. T. U. will

hold an all-da- y institute in the Monta-vill- a

Methodist Church next Thursday.
Take Montavllla car to- East Pine and
Eightieth streets. Mrs. E. C. Richton.
Mrs. Mary Leo, Mrs. Louisa Despaln
and Mrs. A. King Wilson will be the
speakers.

TOO LATE TO CI.ASS1FT.
M QUIRE April 14. Henry C. McQulre.

axed 41 years. 11 months. 23 days. The
funeral services will be held at 2 P. M..
tomorrow (Tuesday). April 17. at Hood
Kiver, Or. Deceased is survived by his
widow, Lutla McWulre, and son, Leslie
McQulre.

MUST i ell nice pair of mares, fins ranch.
team, 140; trial allowed. 180T K. Stark
street.

WANTED Young man. waih dishes and
hflp. The Java Restaurant, cor. 11th
nrM OMnrn.

DIRECTORY

FOR TUB GRF.4T.
EST ECONOMY BUY

KING COAL
Ink's Rml by CioT-rrimc-

Test.
Ask for Bulletin No.
22, Department of
1 n t e rlor. Bureau of
lines, Full weight

an absolute guar-
antee with every
order. All OtherSTANDAKOLKADFJS UK COAL,
III UHIUL E l- -l E3

ICE DELIVERY CO.
inrcmors to Indpendnt Coal A Icet llaThteemth and Ttaraus.
a 3245 phones maim 23--

--THAT ALL,
GOOD KJNDSCOAL" WOODCall 301Broadway Oak

70. Street.

VV aaVIm
L a . .

aj i

MEETING NOTICES.
WILLAMETTE LODGE, SO.

2. A. F. AND A. M. Owing to
tne tact that some or our offi-
cers desire to participate In theorganization of the Irvlngton
Club Home Guards, for which
Purpose a meeting will be heldtonight, there will be no meet-I- n

of the lodge this evening.
SAMUEL, J. HOR.NADAY, W. M.

HARMONY LODGE. NO. 12.
A. F. AND A. M. Special com-
munication this (Monday) eve.
at 7:30 o'clock. Work in the K.
A. degree. Visiting brethren
welcome.

W. M. DE LIN. Sec,
CAMELIA CHAPTER, NO. S7.

O. E. S. Stated communication
this (Monday) evening. Degrees.
All O. K. a. welcome. Br order of
W. M.

MAF.IETTE ROBINSON, Sec
WASHINGTON LODGE. NO.

40. A. K. AND A. M Special
communication this (Monday)
evening. 7 o'clock. East bin and
Burnside. M. M. degree. Visit-
ors welcome. By order W. M.

J. H. RICHMOND. Sec
STJNNY61DE LODGE No. 15S,

Thirty-fourt- h and E. Yamhill,
A. F. and A. M. Special com-
munication this (Monday) even-
ing, at 7 o'clock. E. A. de-
gree visitors welcome. By
order of W. M.

LANCE. Secretary.
ROSEBUD COUNCIL. K. L. OF S., No.

29S7, will give their big masquerade ball
at the East Side Business Men's Club, 114
Grand ave.. Saturday evening, April HI. Ad-
mission 25c. Everybody welcome. A good
time assured; six good prizes.

EMBLEM Jewelry, buttons, charms, plna
New designs Jaeger Bros.. 131-- 3 Sixth St.

FRIEDLANDER'S. Jewelers, for Emblems.
Class Plus and Presentation Medals. Designs
and estimates furniaucd free, old Was a.

lonoi ioqo
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Third and Oak Streets,
Portland, Oregon.

aoi

Association.
.$S,5OO,O00.OO
.$S,223,90G.71

J. T. Burtchaell.
AssUManager.

TRAVKLERS Ol IDE.

San Francisco
Los Angeles

(Without Change En Roate)
The Big,
Clean.
Comfortable,
Klegantiv Appointed.
Seagoing

S. S. BEAVER
Kails From .lnrorth Dock

9 P. M. Tl'ESDAY, APRIL, 17.
inn Cnliten Miles on
Columbia River.
All Kates Inrillde
Berths and .Meals,
lable and Service
Luexceiled.
The San Franrlsco Portland 8. 8. Co.,
Third and anhlngton turret (with
O.-- R. As N. Co.). Tel. Broadway tiOO.
A bill.

ban iranrisco $iO.t0
Coos Bay $7.00

Eureka $15.00
First-Cla- n Meat and Berth

Ineluctoft.
- S. S. BREAKWATER

6 P. M. THURSDAY, APRIL 19
North Pacific S. S. Dock.iear Broadway Bridge andli Third M .

Phone.. Broadway SO. A 5432.
Tt.a

TMflM DAI AfP?
- - m

IUKII..1MI l MN I KA.tlM.lla. b. NOKTHfcKN PACIFIC, express
train time. Snils l 30 A. M , April 12,
17. 21. 26; May 1. 0. Cal. Str. Express
leaves f::io a. M. One way fares, is,

12.S0. 16. SlT.SO. ?o.
ROOD TKIP, fSS.

Prom Portland. Saiem, Eugene. Cor-vall- ls.

Forest Grove, fcL Helens, Rainieror Astoria.
North Bank. 5th and Stark.

Tim Station, loth and Hortnl'Mi Ki 8,1 nd Mor.. N. P. Ry.
4 Wash.. O. N. Ry.

loo SO. Burllagton Ry.

ALASKAKrlrhlkan, JVmngel. Jonean, Dooglaa,
llalnrs. Akagway, Cordova, Yaldex, tow-
ard and Anchorage.

CALIFORNIA.
Via, Seattle or Pan Francisco to Ix At
ffoles and Can LHeo. .Largest ships, un- -
equaled service, low raies, including
maala and berth.

For particulars apply or telephone
PACUir STKAMSIIIP COMPANY,

Tho Admiral Line,
Main Sfl, Home A 4506. 124 Third St.

TIES-DA- APRIL 17, t:30 P. M.
San Francisco. Portland, Los Ange
les Steam. nip Co. Frank Bollam.
Aft. IU Thlrfl St. Maia S.

CSMMSntE (ENEfALE TSANSATtANTIQUE M
1 hlilll ratal aes-rio- s U2.

NEW YORK BORDEAUX PARIS
Direct Knot to the Continent.

WEKKXY DEFAKTtKfc.8
For All Particulars Inquire

Paraxl Bros., lac. (oust Atmin, lu Cherry
fc Loattle. or Auj A.ocal A gems.

American - Hawaiian Steamship Co.
AH sailings between
U. S. Atlantic and
U. S. Tacif ic ' porta
are canceled until
urther notice.

C D. f ir -- -r Agt, atara ft., frtiaoa

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS

Via Tahiti and Karotonga. Regular mall and
passenger strvlca.

LMON 8. 8. CO. Or NEW ZEALAX1X
U California, bl., baa francueo.

C Weal slcaiii.hitf asd ailraa
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